Mustangs Favored Over SF Gators; Poly Coaches Speak At Assembly

Harden Lauds Team Support By Rooters

Coach Sheldon Harden, first speaker at the Wednesday morning rally-assembley, predicted that the Mustang football squad has an excellent chance to win over the San Francisco Poly at the new Cal Poly stadium tomorrow evening.

"We are prepared for the San Francisco game," said Harden, "but we must keep up the same team spirit if we hope to win.

Thanking the rooters who stayed with the Poly squad through the entire game, the coach pointed out that an important factor in a team's success is the support of the student body.

With 7200 fans expected to attend the game, the team is expected to show improvement over its last Saturday contact. The home team is expected to defeat the visitors.

Still no word of wind on Poly's six drivers for the game, with the team's coach, Bob Hondo, being called to the microphone to explain his reasons for placing the players personally.

Cobblins Expected For Saturday Night After-Came Dance

Gaters and gobblins will both be in town tomorrow night as the Poly Phase club puts on its pre-Hallowe'en event. A dance will be held between the san Francisco State and Cal Poly Mustangs teams.

Cranberry gym will be decked out in typical Halloween decorations, with the dancing of the night. It will not be a costume dance, but all students must be dressed up. The dance will be open to the public at 7:30 p.m.

Apple cider and donatey are to be served in abundance with the Halloween theme. The music will be furnished by the Cal Poly band.

Campus Head Custodian Position Given Haase

Ray Haase, winner of the mattress contest, will fill the position of head custodian of the campus residence hall. Haase, who is being appointed to the position of head custodian of the dormitory, is expected to receive an increase in his salary.

With the number of students living in the dormitory increasing, the need for a head custodian is greater than ever.

Digest Story Inspires Chinese Student To Learn By Doing

A new full-merit fellow at Poly in Chi-Min A1ian, former horticultural student from the University of Chicago, is expected to receive an increase in his salary.

A1ian, who is being appointed to the position of head custodian of the dormitory, is expected to receive an increase in his salary.

Since Opener

Mustang Merwin Wins Water Polo Contest

It was a win for the Mustangs in the water polo contest, as the Cal Poly team scored a victory over the San Francisco Poly team.

Merwin, who is being appointed to the position of head custodian of the dormitory, is expected to receive an increase in his salary.
White Collar Chatter....
By Betty Jackson
Congratulations to the student whose missing face back on the switchboard is now assumed by the new girl who filled the spot. A lot of white collar girls ambitious to enter the busy world of the office greeted the arrival of the new girl, Miss Betty Hanson, business manager, recently.

Dame's disgusting defeat of Tulane by motorcycle. Brrrrl

It's also to note that Hartman's smiling face back on the switchboard. Also noticed Reddick Johnny back from a few days of vacation.

Dance and Ralph Stowe should be well nigh to the Grand Canyon by now. Brave souls making the trip by motorcycle! Brrrrl

Jane Powell leaves this afternoon for bedding, where she will visit a former school friend. Town Records is trying to secure an interview with Dame's disgusting defeat of Tulane. Brrrrl

The fire was discovered in the orange orchard next to the path leading from Harman apartments. The blaze was started by a discarded match. Quinlender stated no serious damage resulted.

Dry Grass Blazes At
Campus Orange Grove
An estimated 1000 square feet of dry grass was burned off in a fire which broke out shortly after last Saturday's football game, according to William Quinlender, security officer. The fire was discovered in the orange orchard next to the path leading from Harman apartments. The blaze was started by a discarded match. Quinlender stated no serious damage resulted.

Library Periodical Gets Face-Lifting
Head Librarian Francis F. Allen is initiating a new feature in the monthly booklist, published by the library as a service to the faculty and students.

Cash Basis For
College Sales
The board of directors of the college foundation has arranged to put all college services, such as milk and egg sales, on a cash basis, according to Donald Nelson, college treasurer.

A cash register has been ordered through which departmental items may be purchased. Brrrrl

Dairy Sales Room
Extends Inventory
Married students, faculty members and campus employees are eligible to buy milk and other dairy products at the college dairy sales room, now located at Hillcrest. Mrs. Burow, dairy manufacturing instructor, stated today. Campus dairy prices, she said, are slightly lower than downtown prices.

At the present time, only charge accounts are handled at the dairy sales rooms. Brrrrl

To qualify for a charge account the prospective buyer must secure a card of approval from Donald Nelson, college business manager, and then bring the card to the sales room for filling. Statements will be issued monthly to dairy customers.

Products sold at the dairy include pasteurized milk, whipping cream, ice cream and sherbert. Brrrrl

Library Periodical
Gets Face-Lifting
Head Librarian Francis F. Allen is initiating a new feature in the monthly booklist, published by the library as a service to the faculty and students.

Each issue will include a cover page with stories covering the library's activities, humorous incidents and items of historical interest about the school. Available approximately the 15th of each month, a copy is sent to each faculty member, student and alumnus who requested the reading rooms for students only.

The first issue contains some humorous incidents taken from a paper by the late Dr. LeeBoy, librarian. First president of Cal Poly, written in 1935. A new method of presenting the book listings will soon be inaugurated and will be explained by Allen in an issue of the booklist. A new feature for the list are cut at the library, and it is mimeographed in the basement of the Ad building.

Universal Auto Parts
Complete Line
of
Auto Parts and Supplies
Tools
Auto Paints
906 Monterey St.
Phone 1418

Don's Garage
General Auto Repair
Motor Overhauling & Rebuilding
Broken Ignition CARBURETORS
Generation Wiring
Motor Tune-up
All work guaranteed
Day or night calls
DON PIKE, PROP.
768 Cherry
Ph. 1271-1

Don't Smoke with a Can of Ice Cream nearby!

Yes, Camels are so mild that in a recent test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, report no cases of sore throats due to smoking Camels!

Hills' Creamery & Bar-B-Q
DINNER MENU
Soup
Bouillon Fried Chicken, French Fries
S.25
Virginia Baked Ham, Fruit Sauce
$1.10
Roast Leg of Veal, Celery Dressing
95
Chicken Fried Steak, Brown Gravy
85
Breaded Veal Cutlet, Cream Gravy
95
Bar-B-Q Beef Dinner, Special Sauce
95
Roast Pork of Beef
95
Onion Baked Green Round Steak
75
Italian Spaghetti, Meat Balls
75
Fillet of Sole, Tartar Sauce
75
Breaded Pork Steak
85

BAR-B-Q SPECIALS
Bar-B-Q Pork Chops
1.00
Bar-B-Q Pork Steaks, French Fries
1.00
Special Cut Beef Steak, French Fries
2.25
Special Cut Tenderloin
2.50
Bar-B-Q Dinner Steak, French Fries
1.50
Coffee or Buttermilk
Ice Cream or Sherbert
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Cash Basis for College Sales
The board of directors of the college foundation has arranged to put all college services, such as milk and egg sales, on a cash basis, according to Donald Nelson, college treasurer.

A cash register has been ordered through which departmental items may be purchased, but it has not yet arrived. Credit will continue to be extended until the machine arrives. Nelson said, and then notice will be given as to when the cash basis will go into effect.

Dairy Sales Room Extends Inventory
Married students, faculty members and campus employees are eligible to buy milk and other dairy products at the college dairy sales room, now located at Hillcrest. Karen Burow, dairy manufacturing instructor, stated 1 day, campus dairy prices, she said, are slightly lower than downtown prices.

At the present time, only charge accounts are handled at the dairy sales rooms. To qualify for a charge account the prospective buyer must secure a card of approval from Donald Nelson, college business manager, and then bring the card to the sales room for filling. Statements will be issued monthly to dairy customers.

Products sold at the dairy include pasteurized milk, whipping cream, ice cream and sherbert.

Library Periodical Gets Face-Lifting
Head Librarian Francis F. Allen is initiating a new feature in the monthly booklist, published by the library as a service to the faculty and students.

Each issue will include a cover page with stories covering the library's activities, humorous incidents and items of historical interest about the school. Available approximately the 15th of each month, a copy is sent to each faculty member, student and alumnus who requested the reading rooms for students only.

The first issue contains some humorous incidents taken from a paper by the late Dr. LeeBoy, librarian. First president of Cal Poly, written in 1935. A new method of presenting the book listings will soon be inaugurated and will be explained by Allen in an issue of the booklist. A new feature for the list are cut at the library, and it is mimeographed in the basement of the Ad building.

Universal Auto Parts
Complete Line of Auto Parts and Supplies Tools Auto Paints 906 Monterey St. Phone 1418

Don's Garage General Auto Repair Motor Overhauling & Rebuilding Broken Ignition CARBURETORS Generation Wiring Motor Tune-up All work guaranteed Day or night calls DON PIKE, PROP. 768 Cherry Ph. 1271-1

Don't Smoke with a Can of Ice Cream nearby!

Yes, Camels are so mild that in a recent test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, report no cases of sore throats due to smoking Camels!

Hills' Creamery & Bar-B-Q DINNER MENU Soup Bouillon Fried Chicken, French Fries $1.25 Virginia Baked Ham, Fruit Sauce $1.10 Roast Leg of Veal, Celery Dressing $0.95 Chicken Fried Steak, Brown Gravy $0.85 Breaded Veal Cutlet, Cream Gravy $0.95 Bar-B-Q Beef Dinner, Special Sauce $0.95 Roast Pork of Beef $0.95 Onion Baked Green Round Steak $0.75 Italian Spaghetti, Meat Balls $0.75 Fillet of Sole, Tartar Sauce $0.75 Breaded Pork Steak $0.85

BAR-B-Q SPECIALS Bar-B-Q Pork Chops $1.00 Bar-B-Q Pork Steaks, French Fries $1.00 Special Cut Beef Steak, French Fries $2.25 Special Cut Tenderloin $2.50 Bar-B-Q Dinner Steak, French Fries $1.50 Coffee or Buttermilk Ice Cream or Sherbert

Between the Banks
Kappa Rho

Kappa Rho, the new rally club, has started a drive to increase its membership to 50 students, in order to finance a benefit program planned for the coming year.

At the Oct. 1 meeting, the club decided to divide the members up into teams of five men who will work on such jobs as lighting the "P" for every powder puff, and 50 teams, the club will be able to compete with against each other and one team having to work on both dates during the year.

Joe Kramm, president, announced that the members have decided to obtain sweaters with club insignia. The next meeting will be held at 7 p.m., Monday in room 818, Ad building.

IRE Student Chapter

Mark Spinelli of radio station KMRK was guest speaker at the IRE student chapter meeting held last Wednesday. Spinelli spoke on television programming, stressing the a great success at the picture. At an election held Oct. 11, the Dairy Wives club, provided oom.

Ornamental Hort Club

Ornamental Horticulture club members saw a movie travelogue, The Four Cornfields, last Thursday evening. The officers took club members on a tour of Guatemala and British Honduras. Paul Dougherty, crops department head, who recently returned from South America, Cal Poly student, provided comments of the picture.

The club held a pinoche at county park last Friday afternoon, with 30 members and wives attending. Next meeting will be Oct. 26.

Poly Phase

Barbecued chicken steaks topped the menu at the Poly Phase club's annual barbecue held last Saturday at the Estrada gardens. More than 100 students and faculty members were present.

Following the barbecue, the officers members challenged the guests to play a game. The game ended in a 8-4 deadlock.

Deuel Dorm

At an election held Oct. 11, the Deuel Dorm club installed the following men as officers for the present school term: Ed Mull, president; Frank Fox, vice president; Bob Crowe, secretary-treasurer.

Student Discount

Student discount is now available to on* and all, according to Richard Anderson, swimming coach, and Garden Van Epps, sculpture instructor, are among the 16 new members bringing the number of men in San Luis Obispo county's Volunteer Naval Reserve program to 15 officers and 68 enlisted men.

The unit meets on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 7:30 p.m. in college C on the campus. Opportunities for advancement, pay unlimited and the chances of being drafted. All the San Luis Obispo coast are available to on* and all, according to John D. Lawson, commanding officer.
A Word For Athletics

An analysis of the Oxy game does not turn out as depress­ ing, for Cal Poly, as does the score. The Mustangs cer­ tainly have a chance at any one of the conference games this season. Fumbling, while not eliminated, was considerably per­ fectness of the team never quitted in his desire to come out of a win in the contest.

The second two Oxy touchdowens seemed to happen almost accidentally and the visitors were not in the least abashed in their desire to score a fourth trip over the goal line before the final gun sounded. Backing back the Cal Poly team and coaching staff, therefore, would be in extreme bad taste.

The players were doing their best. It is certain that they feel a lot about losing the game than does the student body at large. Instead of panning the team, let's get behind them. They still have a chance to get a conference win or two before the season ends.

The main question we have to ask is how student body can back its team. An enthusiastic cheering section is supposed to be a tremendous help to the players—any cheering at all. I'm afraid we in the student body are not too enthusiastic, and the building up of enough neuroses to satisfy a psychol­ ogist's work will have to improve by midterms. Unscathed, that is, if you overlook a few cinch dropouts. Now he can drop only under penalty, and explain the reason for having a certain period of time for dropping courses. Now he can drop only under penalty, and explain the reason for having a certain period of time for dropping courses.

The Student Union fund. That's why we don't have quite enough funds to carry on its operations. That's why wo

Midterm Dilemma

Joe, our pseudonym for the average bewildered freshman, has come up with his first school paper, he is faced with midterms. Unquestioned, that is, if you overlook a few cinch dropouts. Now he can drop only under penalty, and explain the reason for having a certain period of time for dropping courses. Now he can drop only under penalty, and explain the reason for having a certain period of time for dropping courses.

Following up this levity with a premeditated calmness, Joe probably will wonder forever why someone didn't

Dear Editor,

The position of the sign placed downtown as a way of keeping students off the campus constitutes a hazard to the motorists who stop to pick up the students. It is situated near the stop lights at the Santa Rose and Mon­ tserrat intersections, which makes it difficult for the stop for passengers as soon as the stop light.

This difficulty is increased when the red car is stopped at the road, a moving car is stopped at the street. The red car is to be moved in front of the intersection to be moved in front of the intersection. That the sign be placed in front of the recreation area, be moved in front of the intersection.

This school works on the basis of "learn by doing." I'm sure your reporter was not going to be

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

In the 5 issue of El Mustang, you made a statement undoubtedly at two and possibly three places that makes Joe very unhappy. Joe is a bright student, but he is the type of student who is going to be confused by this statement.

Dear Editor,

Some people have begun to hang by his shins for four hours. Be at the north goal post, to­ morrow morning at 8, and watch him suffer.
Receiving Room

By Fred Hillman

An important department of any library, large or small, is the ordering and receiving room. As Carl Polty, this department is located in the basement of the new Walter Prior Center library and is provided over by Arthur Stobbe, ex-student of the library. Stobbe has gained additional experience at several eastern libraries. Miss Parent attended Pepperdine college and has been with the Pulp library for three years. In order, he has made the department functions to order new books and number them at time of delivery. Requests for new books are generally made by instructors, students, however, may suggest new books providing the volumes could be of use to a sufficient number of other students. Parents submitting a request for any new book should have the author, title and number of pages in mind. Without the cooperation of the Cumulative Book Index, a publication which lists almost all books published, the ordering staff must check numbers of volumes before finding the requested book.

For this fiscal year, the library has paid for approximately 6,000 new books. Books are purchased through different companies. Sometimes these companies use non-duplication. Orders are filled by the cataloging department. According to Stobbe, the budget for this fiscal year is $40,000. This sum will pay for approximately 6,000 new books.

Orders, Numbers New Books

Complete Line of
CHILDREN'S

and
INFANTS' WEAR

Billie's
Toy and Baby Shop
Phone 2628
745 Higuera St.

Instructors & Students
Special Attention

For All Your
PAINT NEEDS

• WHITE
• WALL PAPER
• BRUSHES, ETC
• WINDOW SHADES

SUN YOUR LOCAL

Acme Quality
Paint Store
283 Higuera St.
MONTEREY

The Coca-Cola Company
brings you... 

Try the Rest Then
Come to the Best

Cline's Body Shop
Body Work
Painting

• Auto Tops
• Seat Covers
• Glass Work

Refresh... Add
Zest To The Hour

The Coca-Cola Company
brings you...

Edgar Bergen with
Charlie McCarthy
CBS Sunday Evening
Boehm Outruns Rivals In SPAAU Four Miler

Wall Boehm led the Mustang cross-country team to second place honors in the Southern Pacific A.A.U. meet held in Santa Barbara last Saturday. The meet was won by the champions through the title 3 miles with 3000 in the first time 21:00.0

The Mustangs had four men finish in the top eight with eight to score a total of 55 points to be three miles and will be run around Lake Macdonald. The meet included cross-country meets, Cal Poly defeated the Gauchos in only two and took out two of three times from San Jose. Coach Jim Jensen has announced that two more matches and the tournament making a total of eight men.

SPAAU Results
1. Ben Dinger State 24
2. Cal Poly
3. Santa Barbara 69
4. Pepperdine 77

Fall Cage Practice Shows Promise

Full basketball practice has been a success thus far, Coach Ed Jorgensen announced today. The original lineup has not changed and has since cut a squad of 36. A five man will replace the squad to 15 men, said Jorgensen.

New names announced to bolster the team are Bob Thoms, Paul Jorgensen, Billy Vans, Waltie, Ken Lauch, Don Brogan and Bruce Stoeckel, all junior college transfers.

Crystal-Gazers' Prediction Round-up

Intra-Mural Corner

By Ken Kimbrough

Intra-mural football is nearing a climax, and the teams are fighting hard to win the straight games to retain their standing at the present time. The分析YMCA boys are leading the Noon league by a wide game margin. These boys will have to fight to keep that lead and take the league in the afternoon league, the El Torro's and the Newport High team will also fight hard to keep their place or to rise to the first place and seventh.

The following standings cover the whole week:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Torro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport High</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the fall of 1949, the College of the CCAA, followed in the middle of the season by the Mustangs, dominated the CCAA, followed in the middle of the season by the Mustangs, dominated the afternoon.

Statistics

Field Goals - Cal Poly: 24

Oxoc (2)
Hwy (2) +

Scores By Quarters

Cal Poly 10 - 7 - 7 - 10 - 34

Quarterback Joe Johnson passed for two of his teams scores as the Occidental Tigers handed Cal Poly the third straight defeat, 20-7, in Friday night in Poly stadium last Saturday night. The Tigers rolled up a 20-7 lead before the Mustangs could score one in the fourth quarter. The man from Eagle Rock almost lived up to this promise as they struggled for the opening kickoff. But here Occidental took advantage of Cal Poly's Marth Rahm's recovery for the touch. But the troubles wasn't over. Vartom Rahm's kick was blocked and the Tigers recovered on the 14. Again Oxy was threatened as the Mustangs held hard and this time Rahm's kick didn't go out of bounds. Cal Poly Georgia Running

An 80 yard drive starting late in the first quarter led to the Tigers first score in the second quarter as Johnson passed to Halfback Hugh Talley at a long distance and scored three points. But the Mustangs didn't stop there. Talley passed for two of his teams scores as the Occidental Tigers handed Cal Poly the third straight defeat, 20-7, in Poly stadium. The Mustangs dominated the afternoon league, the El Torro's and the Newport High team will also fight hard to keep their place or to rise to the first place and seventh.

Intra-Mural Corner

By Ken Kimbrough

Intra-mural football is nearing a climax, and the teams are fighting hard to win the straight games to retain their standing at the present time. The analysis YMCA boys are leading the Noon league by a wide game margin. These boys will have to fight to keep that lead and take the league in the afternoon league, the El Torro's and the Newport High team will also fight hard to keep their place or to rise to the first place and seventh.

The following standings cover the whole week:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Torro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport High</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the fall of 1949, the College of the CCAA, followed in the middle of the season by the Mustangs, dominated the afternoon league. The matches consisted of each team playing two matches against the Santa Maria team on any job we perform. The most modern and up to date Automatic Repair Shop in the Central Coast Area. You are invited to check our prices on any job we perform.

Motor O'Healing Verte Grindings

Crankshaft Grinding Motor Tune-ups

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE WHEEL ALIGNING AND BALANCING LUBRICATION QUAKER STATE AND PENNZOIL MOTOR OILS

Daniel Terrell and Ernest Lewelling

WE DO OUR OWN WORK ALL WORK GUARANTEED
**By Ed Ioler**

Colts Fumble Away Two, Draw Bye This Weekend

Startling upset. Two fumble deep in the second half to hang on at first big, powerful Santa Clara yearling. His Quad was held to a 8-6 deriding factor of the game.

Two minute of play. Colt Fullback 4 macked over for the initial touch.

Home Games

Including the Saturday tilt with the San Francisco Gators, the Mustangs will have their many home football games this season.

**UP YOUR ALLEY**

By Ray Hamann

Ull Fobben, bowling for 7:45, eliminated the Cal Poly bowling league Monday evening. He knocked off the high game of the night, 194, and also bowled a 230 series high.

**Following are the standings to date:**

- Ull Fobben: 2117
- Guy Holman: 2107
- Ken Shaw: 2107
- Bob Roberts: 2105

**Ball games**

The Original

**THE ORIGINAL**

Karl's Shoe Store Ltd.

Goodyear

Walt Oden

Triple Deck

Leather Sales

The Original

Price

785 Higdon Phone 881-M

**Full Tread Recapping**

In Our New Smart Tread Design

Greater Safety

One improved safety, greater convenience, in our new tread design for the press passenger tire alone.

50% Savings

Here's all the tread you need with the handsome new tread design. For about half the cost of a new tire.

Free Tire Inspection

Drove in and we'll carefully inspect your tire. If it should be treaded anew, we'll do the entire job for free.

This beautiful full tread on your smooth tire. . . . $9.55

2400 HEYDENFELTS' MUSTANG

Karl's Shoe Store Ltd.

Goodyear

Walt Oden

Triple Deck

Leather Sales

The Original

Price

785 Higdon Phone 881-M

**Bookies Outlawed At San Diego State**

Football betting pools have definitely outlawed the campus of San Diego State. It was reported in a recent issue of The Argonaut, the school newspaper, that President Walter H. Harper has denounced this and all other forms of gambling, and he has threatened immediate expulsion for any student found with a football pool card.

"I dislike seeing students unwisely gambling on sports and the gambling racketeers," Harper stated.

"It is my duty to prevent," he continued, "the feeling of loyalty to San Diego State college and the good name of the institution from being tarnished by the gambling habits of the students.

"There are no better means of building for the varsity than through team spirit," he added. "We must not allow the campus to become a gambling den."

**Admission Free**

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1949**

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mott, both former lettermen for the Boise State basketball and track teams, will compete in the all-college tournament beginning on December 7.

The matter, according to the campus paper, is new in the hands of the campus council. If the action of this group is unsuccessful, the students will be faced with exploitation.

"Frosh Cagers to Sign Up"

All men interested in Frosh basketball should sign up in the gym office this Monday at 7:50.

**SERMONS FROM SCIENCE — A WEEK OF SCIENTIFIC DEBATES, SHOWING THE HARMONY OF TRUE SCIENCE AND TRUE RELIGION. EACH NIGHT A DIFFERENT SUBJECT:**

- Monday: "Science and Art" by Dr. E. W. H. Bailey, Royal Institution, London.
- Tuesday: "Science and Religion" by Dr. G. E. S. P. Smith, University of Oxford.
- Wednesday: "Science and Education" by Dr. J. H. M. Critchley, Educational Secretary, British Government.
- Thursday: "Science and Philosophy" by Dr. W. H. D. P. Gifford, Professor of Philosophy, Cambridge University.
- Friday: "Science and Economics" by Dr. A. E. H. Gifford, Professor of Economics, London School of Economics.

**抑え with your money back**

Daily 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. — Thursday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Free Parking

**CIBS SELLERS AND CO**

- Form Equipment
- Plumbing & Building Materials
- Sporting Goods
- Hardware & Paint
- Furniture & Floor
- Auto Accessories

Take advantage of the large well-equipped service station located at the rear of our store.

**RELIABLE HOSPITAL INSURANCE**

See Patrick O'hara

828 Archer Street

San Luis Obispo

Mon-Sat 9-5 - Night-7:30...

**Ranell's Coffee Shop**

Complete Meals

Lunches from 65c

Dinner from 70c

Open 8:30 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.

1302 Monterey

**GET YOUR CRISPER, CLEANER DRAWINGS... USE VENUS THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING DRAWING PENCILS**

To consistently maintain accurate drawings with Venus Drawing Pencils. They will never break and give you superior control for story boards, design drawings, and freehand sketches.

**SMOOTH**

The line is uniform to the point of a fountain pen.

**STURDYTEVEN DRAWING PENCILS Are Premium-Perfection pencils.**

Which means they are the best in the world. And you can trust them at your College Store.

**SEND FOR THIS HELPFUL INSTRUCTION BOOKLET**

Try Venus on your drawing board!
Architects Commence
Hillcrest Landscaping
For Department Unit

Adolf, the most
looking grounds on the campus,
members of the Architects club
take it upon themselves to
landscape the area in front of
new administration building at Hillcrest,
noted Mr. Adolf, club
president.

"On their own initiative, the
members are planning, designing
and doing the actual work involved
in the project. I am glad the department has cooperated by
donating all the necessary supplies
for the project," said Mr. Adolf.

"Either," he continued, "the men
will design and make furni-
ture which will be placed in the
patio. This will be for the con-
venience of the architectural stu-
dents for their future use.

In this sense, the architects are the only industrial
organization with offices and build-
ings on the same grounds. They
are wise to take advantage of
the situation to turn Hillcrest into
the most beautiful slice of campus.

Doc. Balch Has Problem;
Rash Results From Job

Doctor Romeo Balch, Cal Poly
veterinarian, is faced with a pecu-
liar problem—nobody is ailments in
animal hair. He likes his plight
with that of the non-reeling sailor on
a sinking ship.

Moreover, the doctor goes on
about his work. After all, he is only
male in the various stock depart-
ments where he has time but
to take a nap whenever he
feels so inclined.

"Once a week, how it also
would be if some crop student
would never work on an
rabbit with him.

Booth Bros.
*Dodge
*Plymouth
Sales and Service
Body Shop

1108 Higuera St.
PHONE 1714

SPECIALIZING IN KIA FOOD
and BROILED STEAKS
Complete Fountain
Service
Half Portions
Served to Children

BEE HIVE CAFE
SAN LUIS OBISPO'S
FINEST COMPLETE
RESTAURANT
207 Monterey Street-ALO

Call 1925
for fast courteous
dry cleaning service
Lewis Cleaners
We give 5% of Green Stamps
508 Palm St.

"CHESTERFIELD SURE IS
MY CIGARETTE...I HAVE
BEEN A CHESTERFIELD
FAN FOR YEARS!

Yours & My
Furniture Store
Complete Line of Household
Furnishings, Appliances, and
Floor Coverings.

We give 5 & 10 large stamps
Credit if Desired
1127 Broad St.

"Knows for Good Clothing"
Green Bros.
• Society Brand Clothes
• Stetson, Mallory Hats
• Manhattan Shirts
• Huntingwear, Phoenix Socks
• Crockett Square Shoes
We Give 5 & 10 large stamps
1422 Meeterey St. 2040

"Lets Get Acquainted"

We Are Here to Help You
With Your
FLORIST, NURSERY
and GARDEN NEEDS

KARLESKINS
"Florist and Nursery"
Flowers Wired All Over
The World
1423 Monterey St. Phone 2890

Film Society Sees
Benny On Ham Nazi

Benny donated a German
officers uniform and helmet his
way through To Be Or Not To Be
before picture of the Cal Poly film
society last Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings. Playing a
manuscript writer trapped between
the end of his career, Benny
saw up with Carol Lombard and aid the
French underground movement.

At the moment the theme will be featured in the parade e-
long with the band, cheerleaders
and song leaders. President Julian
A. McPharis will be one of the Grand
Marshals of the parade.

A few tickets for the following
city streets are still available at the
box office.

Alumni Theme For
Homecoming Parade

Alumni in the classes of '09, '19,
'29, and '49 are to be banded
in the theme for the Homecoming
parade this fall. According to the
class of '29, the theme will be held
in the Oct. 17 Inter-Club council meeting.

Craig Dinese developing the theme
will be featured in the parade e-
along with the band, cheerleaders
and song leaders. President Julian
A. McPharis will be one of the Grand
Marshall's of the parade.

The Alumni association will a-
able a special course in the winning club
float entered in this fall Cal Poly
parade.

Student Wife to Star
On Radio Theatre Show

Babe Ricker, wife of Cal Poly
student William Ricker, will star
in a broadcast of Lady Windermere's Fan. There
is no admission charge for attending
the broadcast, which will originate in studio B of Station KVI
at 8:30 p.m.

Cal Poly students are invited
to audition for the Radio Theatre
following the broadcast tonight. College credit is offered to students participating in the show, which
has a budget of the Cal Poly Radio
Club and KVI.

These shows are produced by
Rose McMillan

"Support Your Team"

"Manhattan Shirts
• Society Brand Clothes
• Stetson, Mallory Hats
• Manhattan Shirts
• Huntingwear, Phoenix Socks
• Crockett Square Shoes
We Give 5 & 10 large stamps
1422 Meeterey St. 2040

Support Your Team

Whole Albacores 25c lb.
Spurlock Seafood Market
800 Higuera St. Phone 186

Open Saturdays

"Always Buy CHESTERFIELD"
They're MILD! They're TOPS! - •

Copyright John Lennon & John Lennon, Inc.

FICTION IN SEA POOD

DRESSING FOR LUNCH

FRIED DIAMOND SHARKS

MUSHROOMS STUFFED WITH CHEESE